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Gender as a conceptual and epistemological category for sociological 

and academic debate has always spurred contestable narratives, which 

might not be binary in nature. The fact that the category continues to 

spark the ashes of resistance in itself is a testimony for the need to 

further these debates and discussions. Indian epics, which are the 

repository of stories, due to its genre based palimpsest narratives 

culminate in the silencing of vital voices from within the macro 

narratives of the text. Further since epics have predominantly focused 

on the exploits of men. Women charecters in the epics are relegated to 

the role of the muse and the source of inspiration and strength for the 

hero. The character of Draupadi is an aberration in this sense of 

articulation. While her portrayal in the epic has been along the lines of 

a self-willed, headstrong woman who dragged an entire illustrious race 

to the decadence of war and annihilation, several  character based 

rewritings of the epic have attempted to create  „ alternative „ 

narratives or „ alter‟ narratives to contest the biased patriarchal macro 

narratives which attempt to frame Draupadi as the reason for the 

genocide of a race. This paper offers a comparative reading of several 

rewritings and works on Draupadi with specific focus on  Prathibha 

Ray‟s Yagnaseni and Chitra Banerjee Divakaruni‟s The Palace of 

Illusions to argue how alternative narratives as showcased in these 

novels help articulate a new „ alter‟ narrative voice for the gendered 

subject, through which she is enabled the agency to create new 

narratives of resistance to combat the macro epistemic  narratives 

created by the larger framework of a patriarchal ecosystem. 

 
Copy Right, IJAR, 2023,. All rights reserved. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Introduction:- 
In the two volumes of Women writing in India by Susie Tharu and K Lalitha.  they attempt to create a context in 

which women writings can be read and thus situate the ideologies that shape their writings which, in turn form the 

fulcrum upon which their resistance is formulated. 

 

Women articulate and respond to ideologies from complexly constituted and decentred positions within them. 

Familial ideologies, for instance, clearly constitute male and female subjectivities in different ways, as do 

ideologies of nation or of empire. Further, ideologies are not experienced – or contested-in the same way from 
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different subject positions.........we might indeed learn to read them not for the moments in which they collude with 

or reinforce dominant ideologies of gender, class, nation or empire, but for the gestures of defiance and subversion 

implicit in them. (35) 

 

The character of Draupadi embodies flamboyant resistance against patriarchal systems. However, alternative 

versions of „ her‟ story through essays, critiques and literature based adaptations and rewriting enable redeem a 

myopic and homogenous mode of approaching and problematizing the concept of gender as its seen through the 

lens of the gendered subject itself. The first section of this paper focuses on the role of macro narratives as they are 

presented in epics. The remaining sections will attempt a reading of texts and sub texts which discuss the epic 

character of Draupadi. 

 

Epics and myths as a repository of tradition and culture and as a testimony of aglorious past also helped forge the 

identity of a nation. This is exemplified, when theGreek epics were appropriated by Europe as their own, to 

facilitate     the foundationof a national identity for the West through its allusion to a glorious past. 

(Martyniuk,190). RomilaThapar in “Epic and History: Tradition, dissent and politics in 

India”secondsthisclaimthroughherargumentthattheepicshelpedinaliterarycrystallization of a heroic ideal. Much of 

early Indian history appears to be embeddedin cultural forms such as the epics (Thapar 26). This is exemplified by 

the fossilsfound at the foot of the Swalik Hill, where thewar as described in the Mahabharatatookplace (Michael 

andJohn, 87). 

 

Epics as a part of mainstream culture were deliberately reconstructed for nationalistrevival. The nationalists also 

changed its form to mobilize support for a 

differentideologicalposition(Thapar,3).ThroughtheexampleoftheRamayana,Thaparargues that the epics were 

appropriated by the Brahmans to convert it from a literarytext into sacred literature. The hidden agenda could also 

have been to valorise theVaishnava Cult through the portrayal of Ram as the avatar of Vishnu (Thapar, 7). 

Thesinging of the Ramayana in the court of Ram by Lav and Kush is thus seen as aredemptive measure adopted by 

the Brahmans for forcibly appropriating the literatureof the Bards as their own. Conversely, the epic Mahabharata 

has been seen to providean ideological and narrative grounding for a brahminical concept of monarchical rulein the 

wake of the Mouryan Empire (Fitzgerald, 811).   The references to the 

Lunarlinealongwiththenarrativesbasedonsocietiesthatadheredtoclanandlineageorganisations exemplify the claim 

stated above. The Great War in the epic, thusmarked the end of clan based societies and saw the emergence of 

Kingdoms (Thapar100). The performance of the Pandav Lila at Garhwal exemplifies this through 

thevalidationofthe legitimacyoftheRajputlineagethroughthePandavas(Sax, 101). 

 

Asdiscussedabove,epicsandmythsformthealternateformsofhistoryandarewriting of the same recreate the history in a 

new light, thus providing a 

continuationoftheIndiantradition(Chakrabarti,12).Theepicsconstitutethecollectiveconsciousness of Indians and lend 

themselves to political interpretations and 

rewritingfromthedifferentsocietalandideologicalpositions(Jain,IndegenousRootsofFeminism,29), whichthus 

alterthewayin whichthey are rewritten. 

 

The rewriting of epics in the late colonial periodexplicated tales of bravery and thusneed to be read as allegories of 

colonial expression (Lothspeich,280).This is also seenin the portrayal of female epiccharacters such as Draupadi 

who was deified andatrocities committed on her were analogised as on Mother India. This is seen in 

theworksbyRamcharitUpadhyay‟sDevıDraupadı(1920),MaithilisharanGupta‟sSairandhrı(1927) etc. However after 

independence, writers and playwrights 

utilizedepicmaterialtoprojectvisionsofanindependentIndia,withfemalecharectersdonningmorebolderindependantver

sionsofthemselvesasseeninNarendraSharma‟sDraupadı(1960) ( Lothspeich ,28 ). the rewriting of the epic through 

the novelsattempt to fillthe gaps createddue to the magnitude ofthe epic. This is achieved through the rewriting of 

the epiccharacters that certain events in the novel get highlighted and depicted in a new light.Therewritingsof 

epicsalso focusedon the questioning of therole ofmythsinsuppressingthe voice ofthe woman subject. 

 

In the article, „Decentering a patriarchal myth:BhishamSahni‟sMadhavi‟, Pankaj 

andJaidevarguethroughtheanalysisoftheepiccharacterofMadhaviandtherewritingoftheepiccharacterinBhishamSahni

‟splayMadhavi,astohowtheplayretrievesthe epic characterand allows it to protest against her victimization by the 

patriarchalstructures(Pankaj and Jaidev ,4). 
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Like Madhavi, the rewritings on Draupadi too allows her to speak, feel and protestagainst victimization by 

patriarchy (Pankaj and Jaidev, 4) .The next section will focuson the analysis of Mahasweta Devi‟s short story 

„Draupadi‟, IrawatiKarve‟sYugantaand Ram Kumar Bhramar‟sAahutito portray the ways in which Draupadi has 

beenanalysedandrewrittenin these works. 

 

Draupadi,ofallthecharectersintheMahabharata,hasreceivedthemaximumattention due to her sufferings and her 

boldness. Mahasweta Devi‟s „Draupadi‟ gainedpopularity because of her treatment of the character from the point 

of view of thesubaltern and the foreword to the story by GayatriSpivak, where she emphasises theinability to 

understand the song of Dopdi as one of the major problems faced by 

theFirstWorldscholar,whocannotcomprehendtherealityfacedbythesubaltern,precisely because of their training 

(382). The play on the word „counter‟ questions theunderstanding of the meaning of the word by an illiterate 

woman as opposed to thetyrannicalstate, whichcannot makesense ofhernakednessor herwords(389). 

 

Mahasweta Devi‟s Draupadi revolves the story of DopdiMehjen and her tribe, whoare hunted after being labelled 

insurgents. The consequent apprehending of Draupadiand her rape in the name of interrogation relates the story to 

the public humiliation ofDraupadi after Yudhistir loses her to a game of dice. The rewriting of the characteroccurs 

when Dopdi unlike her namesake, Draupadi, refuses to wear any clothes, andinsistsonappearingnaked before 

theSenanayak toconfront heroppressor. 

 

Through her refusal to wear clothes or saved by the male divine agency (388), Dopditurns her mangled body, a 

product of the male violence into her agency of resistance,thusterrifyingher enemy. 

 

IrawatiKarve‟sYugantaisacollectionofarticlesonthecharactersoftheMahabharata. The chapter on Draupadi offers a 

glimpse of her life and how shemanages to traverse the three difficult moments of her life: her marriage, her 

laughterandher public dishonourat the handsofthe Kaurava clanleaders. 

 

Through a juxtaposing of the lives of Sita and Draupadi, Karve manages to assert thatmost of the troubles faced by 

Draupadi were wrought by her own people. While,Draupadi was no silent sufferer like Sita, it does not absolve her 

of her mistakes suchasthelaughteratDuryodhanaandherquestiontotheclanleadersoftheKuruAssembly. 

 

Yuganta, on one hand, offers an unbiased critical reading of the epic character, 

butironicallyholdsDraupadiresponsibleforhermiseryontheother.RamKumarBhramar‟sAahutiis the sixth novel of 

the twelve written on the epic characters of theMahabharata. As the title states, Draupadi has been portrayed as 

Aahuti or oblationcondemned to burn for the sake of others or to fulfil the purpose of being the oblationfortheWar. 

 

The novel pivots the life of Draupadi, when she gets the news of the death of her 

sonsandherbrother.Thenovelspansherjourneytoseethedeadbodiesofhersonsand 

theirsubsequentcremation.ThenovelprogressesthroughthementaljourneyofDraupadi as she attempts to understand 

her position in the society to which shebelongs. 

 

Aahutiportrays Draupadi as a princess and her life with her sakhiShauvya (11), thecrucial moments of her life of 

her svyamvar, where she rejects Karna because shefeared that he would win her not for himself, but for 

Duryodhana (15), her marriage tothe Pandavas where she was forced to accept the five husbands, thus 

compellingherself to be a sanyasin than a normal wife (30) etc. Further, the novel progressesthrough the life of 

Draupadi as a wife but, clearly registers her angst at her beinginsulted and manipulated by men exemplified by her 

angerat being pawned as anobjectby Yudhistir. 

 

Ram Kumar Bhramar‟sAahutirewrites the character of Draupadi through a portrayalof her mental angst and her 

helplessness. The novel clearly affirms the loneliness ofDraupadi and herposition as a subject who rebels from 

within the confined space ofpatriarchy. 

 

In conclusion, the rewriting of the epic character Draupadi, questions the dominantpatriarchal ideological 

structures. This section focused on three diverse interpretationsof the epic character. Central to all of them was the 

angst of Draupadi and herquestioning of the patriarchal ideological structures which were responsible for 

hermisery.MahaswetaDevi‟sshortstoryDraupadi,utilizesthenameoftheepiccharacterandthedisrobingscenetoquestion

thepositionofawomaninasocietywho was both a Dalit and a woman. Through the insistence of Dopdi to appear 

nakedbefore heroppressors,Devi reinstatestheprotest ofwomenagainstpatriarchywithout the help of the divine male 
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agency. Through the story, Devi, transforms the womansubject into an agent of resistance against victimization. 

IrawatiKarve‟s chapter onDraupadi offers an analysis of the epic character through the comparison of 

Draupadiwith Sita. By juxtaposing Sita and Draupadi, Karve shows how Sita‟s docility 

andDraupadi‟sneedforvengeanceactasagenciesofresistanceagainstpatriarchy.Although Karve holds both the 

heroines responsible for their misery, she attempts toabsolve them of the stigma of being a Kritya (Karve, 92). 

 

The chapter of Draupadi byKarve analyses the life of the epic heroine and provides a new interpretation of 

thecharacter, while it does reinstate the loneliness and angst of Draupadi that refer to heras nathavatianathvat 

(Karve, 91), because she was not wholly responsible for theevents in her life and yet was the worst victim. The 

loneliness and sense of loss is alsoseen in Ram Kumar Brahmar‟sAahuti, where her journey with Arjun to see 

deadbodiesofhersons,propelshermemoriesbacktoherlifeasaprincess,queenandwife, where she realizes that she did 

not have an identity of her own. She was a pawnof her father (who had created her for his vengeance) and the 

Pandavs (who wantedher as a wife). She recoils at the realization of her being a pawn, at not being able toregister 

her protest against the structures that orchestrated her destiny and thus was 

anoblationtotheturbulenttimes.Throughthenarrationofherhelplessnessandimpotentprotests,Bhramaraffirmsthepresen

ceofDraupadiasawomanwhocomplied but never submitted to the patriarchal structures. 

 

The rewriting of epics also questions the dominant ideological structures 

throughnarratives,exemplifiedbytheanalysisoftherewritingoftheepiccharacterDraupadi. In the Foreword of the first 

translated edition of 

IrawatiKarve‟sYuganta(1968),ProfessorNormanBrownhadstatedthatKarve‟streatmentofthecharactersofthe 

Mahabharathashows themasnot whollygood or bad, but has the following to opine about Draupadi: 

her.Draupadi,heroineofthewholeepicstory, though the model of a good wife, was also an 

arrogant,opionated,selfish,untrustworthyyoungwoman,andaninveterate troublemaker throughout her life. The 

catalogue isendless(Yuganta,ii) 

 

While Karve in her chapter on Draupadi comes closer to describing the latter in thesimilar derogatory terms, 

Brown‟s estimation of the character of Draupadi forms thecrux of most of the rewritings on the character. In other 

words, the rewritings onDraupadi attempt to depict the character differently from what has been described 

byBrown.   This has been exemplified by the analysis of the epic character of Draupadiin the novels:Ram Kumar 

Bhramar‟sAahutiand P.K Balakrishnan‟sLet me Sleepnow. They attempt to rewrite the character of Draupadi after 

the war, which hadresulted in the mass genocide. Bhramar uses the journey of Draupadi in the chariotalongside 

Arjun, to see the bodies of her dead sons as a metaphor, to allow her to 

haveanalepticandprolepticmentaljourneys,whensheattemptstoseeherlifeasaprincess, wife, queen and mother. Her 

journeys through her own life and her futileattempttolocateheridentityleadshertorealizethatshewasneverseenasa 

womanbutanoblation(aahuti)tothealreadyturbulentrelationsbetweentheKauravasand Pandavs.  

 

While Aahutibegins with Draupadi‟s journey to see her deadsons, Let Me Sleep now maps her angst and mental 

turmoils when she realizes thatKarna , who was her husband‟s arch rival was the eldest Pandav and that she had 

beenoffered as a bait to defect tothe Pandavs by Krishna , Kunti and Bheesm. Her horrorat being offered to the 

man whom she had hated, thus surpasses Yudhistir‟s guilt ofinadvertent fratricide. Her repulsion emerges from the 

realization that she was nothingsort of a luxury, which the Pandavs had won in a svyamvara; was a prize 

sharedequallyamongall;waspawnedalongsideotheramenitiesofYudhistirandfinally,waspresented as a luxury to lure 

Karna. 

 

Conversely, the interpretation of the epic character in Mahasweta Devi‟s short storyDraupadi and 

IrawatiKarve‟sYuganta, attempt to read Draupadi differently. Devi‟sDraupadi takes the name of Draupadi and 

transforms her into DopdiMehjen, a tribalwoman on the run from the police. Further, her rape by the police and her 

refusal towearclothesformsthedeparturefromtheepiccharacter‟sdefamationanddisrobingin the Kuru Assembly Hall, 

where the divine male agency protects her. Through aninversion of the disrobing episode, Devi questions the state 

sponsored exploitation ofthe tribalsthrough the exposure of their atrocities etched on the mangled breasts 

ofDopdi,and her defiantquestioning ofSenapati inthe end ofthestory. 

 

Karve‟sYugantaattemptsacriticalanalysisofthemajorcharactersoftheepicMahabharthaincluding Draupadi. Karve, 

through a comparison of Sita and Draupadishow how the two heroines of the epics, Ramayana and 

Mahabharathaare its worstvictims. Further, she argues how the characters negotiated their presence in the 
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maledominatedsociety.However,KarveexplicitlyholdsSitaandDraupadipartiallyresponsiblefortheirmiseryexemplifie

dbyKarve‟scriticismofDraupadi‟squestioningofthe Kuru Assembly. 

 

Thus, the interpretations of the epic character Draupadi, discussed this far, shows thecharacter‟s quest for identity 

as a woman of her times. The novels, Yagnaseniand ThePalace of Illusions by Prathibha Ray and ChitraDivakaruni 

respectively attempt toaddress the forging of the gendered identity through the narration of Draupadi‟s storyanda 

rewriting ofthe eventsofthe epic throughherperspective. 

 

In Alf Hiltelbeitel‟sThe Cult of Draupadi: Mythologies: From Gingee to Kurushetra(1988) , he argues the presence 

of Draupadi as a goddess connected with the ruralmarketofGingee(cenciinTamil)andherdeificationasagoddessof 

Melaciri(4).Through the analysis of the Terrukuttu (street dramas) performed at Draupadifestivals , Hiltelbeitel 

argues how the epic heroine, the wife of the Pandavasbecomesthepure virgin and goddess. 

 

Further, the depiction of Draupadi in the epic focuses on certain characteristics of 

theepicheroine:herdarkmagneticbeautyandbirthfromthesacrificialfireforvengeance ( Adi Parva,473) , her 

alternating between compassion and vengeance: sheloved her husbands‟ and co-wives but wanted bloodas a 

retribution of her insult(Sabha Parva,828) ,her infatiguable physical(sexual)stamina:she was able to be thewife of 

five husbands on a one year basis (Adi Parva,577) and finally the combinationof beautyand knowledge at par with 

her husbands which allows her to argueherstancein the Kuru Assembly (Sabha Parva,792). This stereotypes her as 

a goddess 

oranexampleofsexuallicentiousnessforhernonnormativeacceptanceoffivehusbandsandtherebydenieshertheveneratio

nofferedtoherancestorSita(Jain,IndegenousRoots,42). 

 

Prathibha Ray‟s Yagnaseniand ChitraDivakaruni‟sThe Palace of Illusions attemptthe rewriting of the epic heroine, 

Draupadi and foreground her as the agency ofquestioning the patriarchal ideological discursive structures which 

dictated all heractions. This is achieved through the analysis of the aforementioned characteristics oftheepic 

heroine. 

 

Firstly, Prathibha Ray‟s Yagnaseni‟s rewriting of Draupadi explicitly states throughthe character, the need to 

absolve Draupadi of the divinity attributed to her by Vyasa.She argues the need for her story, written in „indelible 

letters‟ to be read, so that shegets recognized as a woman and not as a goddess or be a part ofthe „food 

andmockery‟ofdebauchedmenandwomen.Thenovelprogressesthroughthe questioning of the prophecy at her birth 

through Krishnaa. While the name alludes toher magnetized dark complexion (Yagnaseni, 21), it simultaneously 

binds her to themasculinegodKrishna.Although,thenovelprogressesthroughthespiritualrelationship between 

Krishna and Krishnaa, it depicts Draupadi different from thecelestial Yagnaseni and the masculine godhead. The 

dark magnetism of Krishnaa,which has been argued in the novel as one of the reasons for her misery: the lust 

forherbodyintheKauravsandPandavsandthekings,hasbeenattributedtotheirlackof self control than any fault from her 

side, although she sees her unbraided hair as theemblem of her lost honourthereby affirming her physical similarity 

to Kali:TheDark Goddess with open hair. In The Palace of Illusions , the dark complexion ofPaanchali has been 

interpreted through her as a bane, which lowers her self esteem(The Palace of Illusions,8) . Like Yagnaseni ,it is 

Krishna whoforces her to see andunderstand her beauty through the examples ofhis own life and by calling 

herKrishnaa:the irresistable. 

 

Unlike Yagnaseni, Paanchali inspired by Krishna understands the magnetism of herbody and uses it to assert her 

presence in the male dominated society. The novel alsodoes not emphasize the role of prophecy, although it codes 

her as the changer ofhistory and shows how her life had already been written by Vyasa. However the novelfocuses 

on her actions more than the agency of a prophecy governing her life. Itdecenters the primacy of hercelestial birth 

and focuses, insteadon the character astheagent ofher destiny. 

 

BoththenovelsreinstatetheinterplayofthecharacteristicsofcompassionandvengeanceinDraupadi.Yagnaseniinitiallypr

ogressesthroughthetwonames:Yagnaseni and Krishnaa to depict the characteristics of the compassionate and 

thevengeful,whilethenovelarguesthatheralternationbetweenthetwoemergesfromthe context in which she finds 

herself: she protests againsther marriage to 

thePandavsandArjun‟smuteassent,butagreestoavoidfratricidalconflict,vowsvengeance against Jayadrath and 

Ashwathamma ,but forgives them for the sake oftheir wife and mother respectively, because they would suffer in 

the process. Heroscillation between the traits of compassion and vengeance also shows her awarenessof the 

implications of her actions. Her intuitive understanding of the lives of womenaround her, and her need to show her 
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life as an example to women forms one of 

thekeyargumentsinboththenovels.Thisisexemplifiedwhensheresortstogeneral. statements on the position of women 

in the contemporary society and tends to relatewith them. Her combination of compassion and courage, thus 

questions the binarywhichattributes passivity towomen and actionand valourtomen. 

 

Theoscillationbetweenthecharacteristicsofcompassionandvengeanceisexemplified when Krishnaa accompanies her 

husbands‟ to the forest, she rewrites thevengeful trait of Draupadi by showering her maternal affection on the 

Shabars, whichshe should have given to her sons. Through the glorification of the qualities of amother and 

motherhood, Krishnaa absolves the epic character of being a 

heartlessmother.InThePalaceofIllusions,DivakaruniportraysthemotherinDraupadidifferently.This is seen, when 

Paanchaliaccepts that, her decision to accompany herhusbands‟ to the forest was not because she was not a good 

mother, but because, shecravedfor  revenge andwantedthePandavs to remember herinsult. 

 

Divakaruni‟streatment of the epic character through Paanchali operates through thejuxtaposing of the versions of 

narratives that had already essentializedDraupadi andPaanchali‟s versions. This is exemplified in Paanchali‟s 

description of her decision toquestion Karna (Divakaruni, 33) and her tantrums when her husbands‟ took more 

thanone wife (Divakaruni, 90). Unlike Yagnaseni, Paanchali continuously questions andreflects on the events 

around her, which reinforce her need to understand her identityinthelight ofthe contesting narratives around her. 

 

Boththenovels,strangelydonotreferexplicitlytoDraupadi‟simmensesexualcapacity as the wife of five husbands, 

although there are subtle references to it in 

ThePalaceofIllusions,seeninthedescriptionofthenamesofPaanchali‟ssons,whowerebornwithoneyears‟interval(attribu

tedtotheoneyearspentwitheachhusband) and one of the reasons for her lack of attention to her children was 

becauseshewaspreoccupied beingawife fivetimesover(PalaceofIllusions, 148). 

 

However, while Prathibha Ray‟s Yagnasenidetails her education and her exemplaryscholarship, The Palace of 

Illusions shows the education of Paanchali as restricted tothe rules of comportment, the skills needed by a woman 

to control her household bythe sorceress ,Dhai Ma and the stories about virtuous women. Her knowledge aboutthe 

education of men was through the bits that she siphoned from her brother Dhri andher tussle with Nyayasastra in a 

bid to achieve equality with men. While 

Yagnaseni,doesnotshowKrishnaa‟sroleingovernancedirectly,ThePalaceofIllusionsshows her role in governance as 

the queen. However, both the novels show the inefficacy ofher learning and her knowledge of the men‟s rules 

during her disrobing in the KuruAssembly, where her question which emerged from her understanding of the 

books,does not provide her any protection against the infamy. Thus, the novels corroborateon the gendered and 

baised systems of knowledge which operate differently and theheroine‟sresistance tothe same asthe systems 

turnher intoasubject. 

 

The rewriting of the epic character in both the novels, problematize and question 

thetraitsseeninherandthroughtherewritingportraysthecharacterfromanewperspective. 

Thus,inthenovels,Draupadifightsagainst herpreordaineddestinywhich makes her into a martyr for the gains of her 

father or the Great War. While inYagnaseni,itisthepublicavowalofherthoughtprocessesthatsubvertsthediscourses, 

The Palace of Illusions focuses on the role of stories as a significantmarker of identity while positing a strong 

female character through the portrayal ofPaanchali.ThisissummarizedinJasbirJain‟sIndegenousrootsofFeminismas: 

 

Modern interpretations like Prathibha Ray‟s Yagnaseniand ChitraBanerjee 

Divakaruni‟sThe Palace of Illusions or SaoliMitra‟s 

play„FiveLordsYetnoneaprotector”,areattemptsatpsychoanalysissocialcriticis

manddeconstruction….Itneedstobeaddedthatresistant interpretations acquire 

an ideological base or at least workfrom one. The narrative dramatic voice is 

that of a woman and asfemale psychologies are unveiled, both the 

victimization of thesewomen and their resistanceor strategic bypassing of 

male controlarealso madevisible. (29) 

 

Yagnaseni,throughthespiritualrelationbetweenKrishnaandKrishnaasubtlynarrates the story of a woman who was 

both the heroine and victim of her times. Theproblems faced by her may be unique to her, but has not been 

completely differentfrom what women face today. Thus, the problems faced byDraupadi are not entirelyunique, 

when seen in the light of the patriarchal ideological structures. Through 
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herloveforKrishna(couchedinspirituality),empathyforherhusbands‟archrivalKarna, her relationship with the other 

women such as Subadhra,Maya,Rituvati,Kuntietcand her incessant questioning of her position as a woman born 

into the society of men,the novel rewrites the epic character through an analysisof themental 

thoughtprocessesofthecharacterandhighlightherinnerturmoilsanddesires.ChitraDivakaruni‟sPalaceofIllusions,likeY

agnasenidealswiththeemotionsandsecret desires of the bold heroine of the epic. It rewrites thestory of Draupadi 

beginningfrom her birth as a child (thereby questioning the divinity of the epic character) andproceeds to uncover 

her identity as a woman from the multiple stories that 

havealreadybeenwrittenabouther.Hernarrationthusworksasacounterdiscourseagainstthe discursive gendered identity 

imposedon her. 

 

The rewritings of the epic character Draupadi cognates with the rewriting of Madhavi,another epic character of the 

Mahabharthain BhishamSahni‟s play Madhavi. Therewritings and the play converge on the treatment of the epic 

character, differentlyfrom the portrayal of the epic character in the epic. Like Draupadi, Madhavi has alsobeen 

portrayed as one who valued her duty more than her own feelings and emotions (Pankajand Jaidev,7). 

 

BhishamSahni‟splay,likeYagnaseniandThePalaceofIllusionsengageinanexercise of justice (Pankaj and Jaidev, 15) 

to portray the epic character differently andto rewrite the narratives on them, by providing the characters the 

agency to questionthebiased narratives. 

 

Both Yagnaseniand The Palace of Illusions also rewrite the character of Draupadithrough the subtle questioning of 

the ideological structure of dharma, chastity etc.They work from the ideological position of providing the agency 

of resistance to theepicheroine,whothroughthenarrationofherstoryresistsandsubvertstheideological patriarchal 

structures. Thus, KrishnaaYagnaseni and Paanchali manage tonegotiate their identity from within the identity 

imposed on them by the dominantstructuresofpatriarchy. 

 

The play „We are so different now‟ by Shauna Singh Baldwin which was staged 

in2009exemplifiestheneedtopresentthenarrativesofcontestationagainstthepatriarchalideologicalstructureintoday‟sw

orld.Theplaypivotsthelifeofatwentieth century woman, Sheetal who plans to commit suicide and is rescued 

byDraupadi(whohas still not attainedmoksha) 

 

Rememberme,thewomanwhorosenotfromamother‟swomb,orherfather‟s 

desire,but 

fromflickeringembers. 

Iamthe womanwiththenever-endingsari. 

Withmybrother,Iplayedchess,movingvazeers,ghorasandpyadasac

ross theboard. 

Andinthe forestourarrowsflewswifterthanthewind. 

But--unlikemybrother--

Ilearnedthatmywordswereonlyfortheenchantmentof my 

husbandsandLordKrishna. 

My father taught me every guest must be fed from the bounty of 

theearthbeforeIate. 

And my husbands gambled me away along with their 

kingdom.(pause) 

My father, my brother, my husbands are long 

gone.Myspirit remains.(12) 

 

The play, progresses through the conversation between Draupadi and Sheetal, wherethe latter‟s life begins to echo 

that of Draupadi: only the terminologies have changed,but the plight of women remains as it were: tangled in the 

issues of money, propertyand lust. The contemporaneity of Draupadi with a never-ending sari gets 

enunciated,whenshe decidesto leaveto help many otherslike Sheetal. 

 

Sheetal 

Soifyou‟renotstaying,whereareyougoing? 
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Draupadi 
WhereI‟mneededmost.Towomeninvillages,womeninthe chawls. There are 

women and men all over India who arefeelingrightnow,asyoufelt–

totaldespair.I‟vebeenreading reports on the net. – we have a hundred 

thousandsuicidesayear.Farmers, 

 

Unemployedpeople,retiredpeople.Peopleyourage.Somanyyounggirls, 

Sheetal,so manywomen.(22) 

 

Thus, the play uses the epic character, Draupadi to allude to the lives of women whostruggle to forge their identity 

within a polarised, discursively constituted genderedworld.Asdiscussed above,rewritingsquestionthe dominant 

ideological structuresandattemptto subvert themthrough theirnarratives. 

 

Thus, the rewritings of Draupadi seen in the light of the allegations by the upper casteHindus against 

Husain‟sportrayal of Draupadi (Juneja,155)and the protests 

againsttheTelegunovel,Draupadi,byYarlagaddaLakshmiPrasadwinningtheSahityaAkademi Award(Khan,4), argue 

against the stereotypical representation of Draupadias a chaste goddess. In other words, both the protests stated 

above are the products ofthe Hindu moral policing, which codify Draupadi as a goddess and refuse to see her inany 

other form.  

 

To conclude, the need to situate Draupadi as a mortal woman of her times anddescribe her sufferings and protests 

is perhaps what makes the rewriting of the epiccharacterrelevant and contemporary. To return to the initial quote 

by Susie and Lalitha, they coin women‟s struggles as an ideological struggle from within a „decentered position‟ in 

the larger context of the text that created them. While the epic character of „Draupadi‟ constantly raises questions 

verbally and non-verbally through her open hair, the silencing of her angst and victimization has been subtly 

stratergised from within the larger framework of the epic. This is where „ alter‟ narratives as discussed through the 

works of Prathibha Ray and Chitra Banerjee Divakaruni, play a pivotal role in help articulate the voice of the 

gendered subject. 
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